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Faculty of the Summer School
L. H. JONES, A.:!II., D.PD., PRJ,SIDEN'f.
CHARLES 0. HOYT, Pn.D.,
Professor of Philosophy and the History of Edu
cation.
SAMUEL B. LAIRD, A.M.,
Professor of Psychology.
DIMON H. ROBERTS, Al\I.,
Superintendent of Training Department.
MARK JEFFERSON, AM.,
Professor of Geography.
RICHARD CLYDE FORD, Pn.D.,
Professor of Modern Languages.
WILBUR P. BO\VEN, M.S., B.Po.,
Professor of Physical Education.
FREDERICK ALEXA DER, A.B.,
Director of the Conservatory of Music.
FREDERICK R. GORTON, PH.D.,
Associate Professor of Physics.
HORACE Z. WILBER, A.B.,
Associate Professor of Philosophy and the History
of Education.
BERT W. PEET, M.S.,
Associate Professor of Chemistry.
ABIGAIL PEARCE, Pn.B., B.Pn.,
Assistant Professor of English.
f,,\NNIE CHEEVER BURTON, M.Po.,
Assistant Professor of Physical Education.
JESSIE PHELPS, M.S.,
Assistant Professor of Natural Sciences.
WEBSTER H. PEARCE, A.B.,
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
JOHN P. EVERETT, A.B.,
Assistant Professor of Mathematics.
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FREDERICK 13. :llicKAY, ,\.B.,
,\ssistant Professor of Reading and Oratory.
llELEK 13. Ml'IR, :!If.Po,
I nstrnctor in . \ ncicnt Languages.
AD.\ A NORTON, Pn.M.,
In tructor in Mathematics.
FLORE, 'CE SCHULTES, 13.Po.,
Instructor in llistory.
CLYDE.E. FOSTER,
Instructor in Music.
ESTELLE DOW::--:ING, A.H.,
Instructor in English.
:llL\RY A. GODD,\RD, 13.S.,
Instructor in Xatural Scic11ccs.
BERTHA GOODTSOX,
Instructor in Drawing.
IDA FLEISCHER, Ph.D.,
Instrnctor i11 1\Iodt"rn Languages.
II. ETHEL CHILDS,
Instructor in Drawing.
EDJTJI E. ADA:llIS, M. Pel.
Instructor in Kindergarten Theory.
ALICE I. 130,\RD;\lAN,
Instructor in J\fanual Training.
CH,\RLES r.1. ELLIOTT, 13.Pd.,
Instructor in Psychology.
FREDERICK G. BEYERMAN,
Instructor in Phys1cal Education.
IRENE 0. CLARK, B.Pd.,
Assist:u1t in Physical EclucMion.
RUTH B,\USIIKE, B.Pd.,
Assi.stant in Physical Education.
CLARKE E. DAVIS, B.Pd.,
Assistant in Chcmistry.
JOIIA, XA ALPERi\[,\N, B.Pd.,
Assistant in ?.Io<lcrn Languages.
ID.\ G. HINTZ, B.P<l.,
Assistant in Reading.
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MARY E. HATTON,
Assistant in Manual Training.
ELINOR STRAFER,
Assistant in Drawing.
HARRIET MACKENZIE, A.B.,
Assistant in English.
ARTHUR G. ERICKSON,
Prin. of Training Dept., High School.
MABEL A. GUENTHER,
Assistant m Household Arts.
INEZ RUT.HERFORD,
Assistant in Household Arts.
FRANCES M. BERRY,
Assistant in Kindergarten Theory.
MADGE QUIGLEY,
Assistant in lllusic.
E. E. GALLUP, A.B., Prin. Adrian Iligh School,
Instructor in Mathematics.
L. A. McDIARMID, A.B., Prin. Albion High School,
Instructor in Mathematics.
A. L. DE GREENE, A.B., Supt. of Schools, Deckerville,
Instructor in Psychology.
J. MILTON HOVER, Instructor in Friends Academy, Bloominir
dale, Ind.,
Instructor in Natural Sciences.
A. L. RHOTON, A.M., Professor of Mathematics, Georgetown Uni
versity,
Instructor in Mathemat:cs.
LIDA CLARK,
Instructor in Drawing.
ESTELLE BAKER,
Instructor in Drawing.
LENA M. JOHNSON, A.Il., Instructor of History, Champagne
(Ill.) High School,
Instructor in History.
IDA ESTELLE ROBERTS, M.A., Instructor of History, Ypsilanti
High School,
Instructor in History.
H. B. SMELLIE, A.B.,
Instructor in Psychology.
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LEILA PITTM,\N, Instructor of History, Detroit University
School,
Assistant in History.
A. M. WALSWORTH, Supt. of Corunna Schools,
Assistant in Geography.
CELESTE HARRISON,
Assistant in Geography.
ELSA JENNINGS,
Assistant in Music.
TRAINING DEPARTMENT

DIMON H. ROBERTS, A.l\l. Superintendent.
1

HELENE KNEIP,
Kindergarten.
LULU A. REID,
First Grade.
IRTA L. PAGE,
Second Grade.
J. GERTRUDE SMITH,
Third Grade.
MARGARET I. MILLER,
Fourth Grade.
OLIVE L. DAVIS,
Fifth Grade.
LA VERNE GARRETT,
Sixth Grade.
PEARL CLARK,
Seventh Grade.
WINIFRED WILLIA11S,
Eighth Grade.
MARY E. HATTON,
Manu;il Training.
MABEL GUENTHER,
Household Arts.
INEZ RUTHERFORD,
Household Arts.

Summer School of the Michigan State
Normal College
The Faculty of the Michigan Stale Normal College will
offer work in all the departments during the six-\•:cck:,'
Summer Session of 19r2. The Library and La'ioraror,cs
will be open, and all other facilities of the institution ,yill
be placed at the disposal of the students.
The Conservatory of r.lusic \\"ill be open in all its de
partments. Tuition will be free to Summer School stu
dents in all classes pertaining to public school nrnsic.
SUMMER SCHOOL WILL BEGIN JUNE 24, AND
CLOSE AUGUST 2

l\Ionclay, June 24, will be Classification Day.
Classes will begin recitations Tuesday, June 25. It is
especially desirable that studt:nts begin work on that day.
The courses offered will be regular, special and gc!1cral,
as follows:
REGULAR COURSt:S

Students pursuing regular work, and desiring cre('it,
will be able to complete two subjects of twelve weeks each,
in either general or specializi116 courses of the College, hy
taking two recitations per day in each subject. They will
enjoy the additional adrnntage oi attending the lectures on
general educational topic,, which will be given at frequent
intervals during the session, by men of national reputation,
and which will be free to all stuJcnts, bc,th regular an<l
special. The lectures will in general occur at fot1r o'clock
in the afternoon and at eight o'clork in the evening so as
not to interfere with regular classes
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SPECIAL COURSES

Courses in General Method will be offered by members
of the faculty and others engaged for the purpose. These
courses will be of such a nature as to make them of special
value to teachers who have had experience in teaching or
supervising, and who wish to broaden and deepen their
knowledge in the light of that experience.
Special courses of si.i: weeks will be offered also for
village and rnral school teachers, and for those wishing to
prepare for e;i:amination before County Boards or the State
Board of Education.
A dditional sectio11s will be formed in these classes if
necessary.
Lectures in methods of teaching will be given in var
ious departments connected with the training school.
An observation school will be conducted by the faculty
of the training school, including the kindergarten and first
eight grades. Special attention will be given to manual
training in these grades.
Persons wishing to prepare to conduct work in the
county normal training classes will be given special privi
leges in the training school.
Classes in Domestic Science and Art will be carried
during the entire term.
Well-equipped physical, chemical, zoological, geological,
and, botanical laboratories will be open to students. The
Geographical Department will offer excursions to points o f
interest in connection with this important branch o f school
work.
The Conservatory of 1Iusic will be open during the
entire six weeks of the Summer Session. Courses in pub
lic school music and methods of teaching, and in voice cul
ture, sight singing and harmony, will be given free to mem
bers of the Summer School.
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The Department of Drawing will give special attention
to work suitable to those wishing to become supervisors o f
this branch, a s well a s to those who wish general class work
in drawing. The entire art collection of thi s department
will be at the service of the class. A class for teachers of
rural schools will be organized.
A well-equipped gymnasium for men, and one for wo
men, will be open with regular work suited to the needs o f
students of the Summer School. Methods i n adapting
gymnastic exercises to public schools will receive careful
attention. Outdoor athletics will receive special attention.
GENERAI, COURSES

The general lecture courses which have proved so pop
ular and helpful in the last few years will be given again
this year. These are all free. They will consist of lectures
on educational themes of interest to teachers who seek in
spiration, improvement, and advancement in their profes
sion, and will be given for the general benefit of the whole
body of students.
Professor Nat :1I. Brigham, of Wheaton, Illinois, will
g ive his celebrate illustrated lectures on the Grand Canyon
o f Arizona and the National Parks. These lectures have
won high p raise from Chautauqua Assemblies for the fine
qualities of the pictures and the vital interest of the descrip
tions which accompany the illustrations.
Professor Charles \\Talton Seymour is well known for
the brilliant word painting in his biographical and historical
addresses. He will be with us during the week of July
I 5- 1 9.
Dr. Henry Curtis, of Clark University, w ill lecture on
playgrounds and playground exercises. Practical work out
of doors, and detailed descriptions of equipment of grounds
will be giyen by Dr. Curtis. It is a great opportnnity for
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ti?achcrs, older or yonnger, to find out the latest and best
methods of outdoor acti, itics .
Professor Charles Zeublin, tlie brilliant publicist, lecturer
and writer, \\·ill gi\·e a short course of lectures on social
questions as related to public education. Professor Zeublin
has awakened nnusual interest in the platform since he bas
occn giving his entire time to public \\·ork
;\fos Sara Xicho!son , o f tl1e State Educational Depart
tlll'llt, S;rpcn isur of Count_) Training Schools, will spend
the t"·o \,·eek s from Jt1ly S 1 9 inclusiYe, illustrating methods
of ,rnrl· in mental arithmetic in the various grades of the
'J'raining Department. This work should be especially help
fol in ,ie\\' of the large i n ti?rest now felt in work of this
l:intl in the public schools.
l\kmliers of the faculty will give frequent pnblic lectnres
on themes related to the work of thei r departments.
i\J is<; fl l .irgarct R \Vise, First Grade Training Teacher,
?\on ·ti Colle:1e, will gi\'c kctures on primary methods each
day from r I to 1 2, in the Training School chapel. Miss
\\'isc is perli:1ps the ablest in<;titutc ,,·orker in l\Iichigan in
pri1P,uy· grade 1',ethods, baying that nnusual power o E illus
t r:1 t in; sutm l thtory hy simple and intelligent practice. She
w i ll illn.<;(rate 1111ny of her lectures by model lessons taught
in the presence of her audirncc. \Yhether her listeners arc
bc�· ;m11?rs or teachers of c ·pnicncc, each finds her work
foll of practical s11 ggestio11 and compelling enthusiasm .
• I iss Abigal Roe, Sixth C rade Training Teacher, whose
extensi, e 1rork in the insti tt1tes of the states in the :l\Iidclle
West ltas made her well known to the teachers of :l\Iichigan
and adjacent states, will give daily lect11res antl illustrative
lessens in upper grade work. The�e lectures will be given
from 3 to 4 o'clock in the Training School chapel, and will
coYcr the range of the usual subjects tat1ght i n grades S to 8
inclusi,·e. Especial attention ,, ill be gh·en to work in geog
raphy, in which M iss Roe is parlict1larly interested.
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ACC O M M O DAT I O NS

There arc no dormitories in connection with the college.
Conyenicnt rooms may be had at reasonable rates in the
homes of the citizens of Ypsilanti. Signs of Rooms to Rent
can be seen in ,Yinclows of houses.
Board may be had in the numerous clubs situated with
in easy reach of the college and rooming places.
Rooms furnished for two may be rented for $ 1 .00 to
$ r .50 each per week. I3oard in clubs may be had for $2.50
to $3.00 per week.
FEES

The regular tuition fee for the s i x weeks is $3.00 for res
idents of M ichigan and $5 .00 for non residents.
These fees are collected from the students at the begin
ning of the term before entrance to classes. In addition all
sluclents pay fifly cents for athletic and gymnasium privi
leges.
Laboratory fees will be collected in amounts varying
from 50 cents to $2.00 according to the courses chosen.
All students must be regularly enrolled before entering
classes whether working for credit or not, even if simply
here for observation.
LOCAT I O N

The Uichigan State Normal College i s located a t Ypsi
lanti. Ypsilanti is a beauti ful and healthful city, having a
population of about 8,000. The College buildings are on
h igh ground, overlooking the ci-ty, giving almost ideal con
ditions for a Summer School. The city is on the main line
of the Michigan Central Railroad, over which it is readily
accessible from all points on the varions divisions of the
M ichigan Central System. Tho Ypsilanti branch of the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern gives a means of ap
proach from the south and west. The Detroit, Jackson and
Chicago electric line passes through the College Campus,
giving communication with Detroit, Ann Arbor, Jackson
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and intermediate points. The same electric line makes con
nection with the Ann .Arbor Railroad at Ann Arbor, and
with the Perre Marquette system at Wayne, and at Detroit
and Jackson with the various roads entering those cities.
BU ILDI NGS A N D EQUI PMENT

The College occupies six buildings upon a campus of
forty acres. Separate buildings are devoted to Physi
cal Training, Training Department, the Students' Christian
J\ssociation, Science, and the Conservatory of Music. The
Main Building, besides lecture rooms, contains the Assem
bly Hall, with chairs for !l thonsand persons, the general
and most of the department libraries, and the General
Office.
The Gymnasium has a full and modern equipment of
apparatus, including wall and floor pieces, baths, and a run
ning track, metric machines, and provisions for directed
games and indoor recreation.
The Conservatory of Music, in addition to the regular
prescribed and elective work of the College courses, given
without extra. cost, offers private lessons in voice culture,
piano, pipe organ, and other instruments for which the usual
fees are charged. The opportunities for a varied, expert,
and professional training in musical theory and execution
are not surpassed in the Northwest.
The severaJ laboratories are furnished with tables and
apparatus for individual instruction in chemistry, physics,
botany, zoology, geology, astronomy, and physiology.
The Library ocupies three large rooms, one of which
is set apart for reference works and the use of readers. It
has 35,000 volumes, and is easily accessible to students.
THE FACULTY

Instruction for the summer term will be given by the
regular members of the faculty, including heads of depart-
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ments, together with assistant professors and instructors,
and additional assistants wherever needed. The work for
the summer school is under the control of the State Board
of Education, as is that of any other part of the year.
C REDITS

As the courses of instruction offered during the sum
mer school are in general given by the regular members o t
the College faculty, credits i n them may b e earned in the
same way as at any other time of the year.
Without special action of the Council, not more than
twenty-four weeks' credit may be earned during the sum
mer school of six weeks. A large number of courses giving
six weeks of credit will be offered.
In the main, subjects that are required for graduation
will be given as twelve weeks' courses, and such classes will
meet for recitation twice each day dur;.ng the session.
Students not working for credits upon a �ollege course
will have their classification arranged to suit their individ
ual needs, and may enter without examination.
CONDI T IO N S OF E N TRANCE

Those who are working for credits will be held to the
same conditions for entrance as apply to other terms of
the year. The following quotation from the records of
the State Board of Education explains itsel f :
"The Michigan State Normal College recognizes that
there is a public school system in Michigan. It proposes,
therefore, to give due credit for all work done in the public
high schools of the commonwealth that are organized in
accordance with the prevailing standard for such work in
the state. This recognition constitutes an important change
of policy of a higher state institution toward the public
high school. The following extracts from a resolution
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passed by the State Board of Education, at the request ot
the President and heads of departments of the College,
quite fully express this change of policy :
" 1 . That all pupils regularly graduated from twelve
year public school systems having not less than thirty-six
weeks per year, in which four full years are devoted to
high school work, with not less than two thoroughly equip
ped teachers wholly employed in distinctively high school
work, be admitted to the regular two-years' life certificate
college courses without examination.
"2. That al'! pupils who have finished not less than two
years of high school work in a twelve-year course, as above
outlined, be admitted on their record to the four-year life
certificate course in the Normal College, receiving credit
on this course for all work which they may have already
done beyond the first two years of the high school course.
Students are urgently advised, however, to complete the
high school course at home, as no time can be gained on the
Normal College life certificate course by taking any high
school work at the College.
,
"3. That the pupils unable to maintain a satisfactory
standing during the first term in the Normal College, may,
at the discretion of the faculty in each case, be dropped
from the roll of the school, or required to repeat the work
not satisfactorily completed on the first trial ; and that all
such cases be reported back to the high schools from which
they came, with the facts in each case, to the end that the
superintendents and principals of high schools throughout
the state may learn what our standard of requirement is,
and take measures to prevent pupils from coming to us
without due 'preparation ; and that should successive cases
of defective preparation be found to come from certain
schools, the privilege of admission without examination,
may, at the discretion of the faculty, be withdrawn from
graduates of such schools."

'l'III� SUM .111 ER SCHOOL.
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Persons who d o not desire credit o n the books of the
College for work done, will be admitted without examina
tion to such courses as their previous training warrants.
Graduates of colleges of regular rank, and persons who
have taught under a life certificate granted by the State
Board of Education arc also exempt from entrance exam
inations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their
high school credits with them. Blanks will be furnished by
the home high school or by writing the General Office be
fore coming. These should be filled out and signed by the
principal of the high school, or by the superintendent, and
presented on entering. No other credentials are necessary.
SC H E DULE OF C LASSE S
CLASSES F R O M 7 A. M. TO 8 A . M .
Adv. American History (8-9)
/\dv. l'sychology (8·9)
1\dv. Rhetoric
t\nalylical Geometry (8-9)
Animal Studies (8•9)
Caesar or Cicero (8-q)
Cross Country Walking (women)
1,: 1. Algebra
Elementary Drawing 1 (8·9)
J�thics (8-9)
J'icld Botany and Ecology (8·9)
lligher A l gebra 1 (8-9)

Modern History (8-9)
:-rusic, �Jcments b (S-9 )
l >'hrsioi, raphy of t h e Lands (8-9)
] rep. (,rammar
l'rinciplcs of l'hYSics (8•9)
Psychology 1 (8- 9 )
Psychology 2 (8-9)
Teachers ,\ rithmetic (8-9)
'J'cach.,rs Geog-raphy (8-9)
Teachers Grammar (8-9)
'J'cnnis (women)
United States History

CLASSES FROM 8 A. M. TO g A. M.
Adv. American History ( 7•8)
Adv. Psychology (7•8)
Analytical Geometry ( 7•8)
Animal Studies (7-8)
Arithmetic Review
Bl ackboard Skclchin!( (9- 1 0)
Chemistry 1 ( 9 - 1 0 ) , ( 2-3)
Civil Covernmcnt
Composition t•racticc
Elementary Jlraw,ing r ( 7-8)
l�lemcntar)' Drawing 2 (9- 1 0 )
l·'. thics (7-8)
Field llotany and Ecology (7-8)
French 1 < n - r -=: )
Geometry Rc,·iew
l l ighcr .\lgebra 1 ( 7-8)
Junior Composition (9- 1 0)
Kindergarten, Pri. Theory 5 (9-ro)

Kindergarten Theory s (9• 1 0 )
Latin 1 ( u - 1 2)
Modern 11 istory (7-8)
;\lusic, Elements b ( s-8)
M usic, Kindergarten (9-10)
Ph y sic� Train. 1 (women)
Physiography of Lands (7-8)
Principles of Phvsics (7•8)
l'syehology 1 (7-8)
Psychology , (8-9)
, cwing ( 9- 1 0 )
1'upplcmentary Hand Work (9· 1 0)
Teachers Arithmetic (;·8)
'l'cachcrs Gcogranhy (7-8)
'J'cache:·s Grammar ( 7-8)
Teachers Reading (9- 1 0)
Tennis ( \\." Omen)
United States H istory (7-8)
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CLASSES FROM g A. M. TO 10 A. M.
Arithmetic Review
B lackboard Sketching (8-9)
Chemistry 1, Lab. (8-9, 2-3)
Jtlcmentary Agriculture ( 1 0-1 1 )
Elementary Drawing a (8-9)
!�locution 1 (2-3)
Geography of Switzerland
German r ( r •:?)
H istory of Education ( 1 0•1 1 )
H istory of Philosophy ( 1 0• 1 1 )
Tunior Composition (8-9)
Kindergarten Primary Theory 5 (8-9)
Kindergarten Theory S (8•9)
Latin Writing

Method in Geometry
Music, H i story of
lliusic, Kindergarten (8·() )
Nineteenth Century Poetry ( 1 0 • 1 1 )
Physical Training 3 (women)
Plane Geometry , ( 10• r 1 )
Prep. Grammar
Present Day Germany ( 3 • 4 )
Rural School Gymnastics
Sewin_g_ (8-9)
Sup. Hand Work (8-9)
Teachers Grammar ( 1 0- 1 1 )
Teachers Reading (8•9)
United States llisto�y

CLASSES FROM xo A. M. TO I I A. M.
Adv. Drawing ( 1 1 - i ,)
Arithmetic Review
Arts and Crafts ( u - 1 2 )
Blackboard Sketching ( 1 1 - 1 2)
Chemistry 3 ( 1 1 • 1 2, 2-3)
Chemistry 4 1 1 - 1 2, 2•3)
Cooking ( 1 1 - , 2 )
Algebra
El. Agriculture (9-!0)
El. Drawing 1 ( 1 1 - 1 2 )
]�I. Drawing 2 ( 1 J - t 2 )
German Conversation
H istory of Education ( 9 - 1 0 )
Hist. o f l�ngland ( 1 1 - 1 2)
H ist.I of Rome ( n - 1 2 )
Hist. o f Philosophy ( 9 - 1 0 )
Industrial Hand \Vork ( 1 1 • 1 2 )
Kindergarten Theory S ( u - 1 2 )
Kindergarten 'l'heory 6 ( u - 1 2)

m.

Music, Voice Cult. ( 1 1 - 1 2 )
Music Harmony ,
1 9th Century Poetry ( 9 • 1 0)
Pedagogy ( n - 1 2 )
Phys. Lab. Practice ( 1 1 • 1 2 )
Phys. Train. 5 (women)
Plane Geometry , (9-10)
Plant Physiology
Prep. Grammar
Psychology 1 ( 1 1 - 1 2 )
Psychology o f Conduct ( 1 t - 1 2 )
Teaching of School Gymnastics
Teachers Arithmetic ( n - 1 2 )
'J"cachers Drawing ( 1 1 - 1 2 )
Teachers Geography ( 1 1 • 1 2 )
Teachers Grammar (9• 1 0 )
Teachers Reading ( 1 1 - 1 2 )
'! ngonometry ( 1 1 - 1 2 )

CLASSES FROM u A . M . T O 1 > M.
Adv. Dr'lwing ( 1 0- 1 1 )
Arts and Crafts ( 1 0-1 1 )
Blackboard Sketching ( 1 o- 1 1 )
Chemistry J ( 10-, 1, 2-3)
Chemistry 4 ( 1 0- I I , 2-3)
Cookin(I ( 1 0-I l )
Corrective Gymnastics
El. Algebra
Drawing I ( 1 0- n )
Drawing 2 ( 1 0- 1 1 )
l'rcnch 1 (8-9)
H ist. of England ( 1 0- 1 1 )
H ist. of Rome ( 1 o•l l )
Industrial Hand Work ( 1 0-1 1 )
Kindergarten Theory s ( 10-I l )
Kindergarten Theory 6 ( 1 0-1 1 )

m.
m.

Latin , (8-9)
lllap Drawing
lllusic, I-:lcments, a
Music, Harmony , ( 10 • 1 1 )
Pedagogy ( 1 0-n )
Phvs. Lab. Practice ( 1 0 - 1 1 )
Plant Physiology ( 1 0 • 1 1 )
Psychology , ( 10- 1 1 )
Psycholo�y of Conduct ( 1 0 1 1 )
Sex, Social Hygiene
Teaching of Gymnastic Games
Teachers Arithmetic ( 1 0-1 1 )
Teachers Drawinl( ( 1 0- 1 1 )
Teachers Geography ( 1 o• 1 1 )
Teachers Reading ( 10 - 1 1 )
Trigonometry ( 1 0- 1 1 )

A CORNER IN THE NEW KINDERGARTEN ROOM.
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CLASSES FROM
Applied Design (2-3)
Caesar or Cicero (7-8)
El. Drawing 1 (2-3)
German 1 ( 9 • 1 0 )

I

P. M. TO

2

P. M.

Logic (2-3)
Music-Voice Culture (2-3 )
Prep. Grammar
Shakespearian Reading ( 2 • 3 )

CLASSES FROM :o P. M. TO 3 P M.
Applied Design ( 1-2)
Arithmetic Review
Civics (3•4)
Civil Government
Chemistry 3 ( 1 0 - 1 2 )
Chemistry 4 ( 10 - 1 2 )
Chemistry 1 , Lab. (8- 10)
El. Algebra
El. Drawing 1
El. Drawing 1 ( 1 -2)
Elocution 1 (9-10)
Folk Dancing ( women)

German Com position
Greek 1 (3-4)
Hist. of Educ. (3-4)
Logic ( 1 -2)
Method in Phys. Educ.
Music-H armony 2 (3•4)
Physiology Review
Psychology 1 (3-4)
'fchrs. Arithmetic (3-4)
Tchrs. Music (3-4)
Teaching of Botany in High School
Shakespearean Reading ( 1-2)

CLASSES FROM 3 P. M. TO 4 P. M,
Arithmetic Review
Base Ball (men)
Civics (2•3)
El. Botany
Greek 1 ( � ·4)
Hist. of Educ. (2-3)
Hist. U S. Review
Music-Harmony 2 (2-3)

Nature Study
Prep. Grammar
Present Day Germany (9-10)
Problems in Teaching Phys. Educ.
Public School Gymnastics
Psy choloicy 1 (2-3)
Tchrs. Arithmetic (2-3)
Tchrs. Music (2-3)

Health & Phys. Educ. (4-5)

Tennis (men) (4•5)
6 :30-7 :30 P. M.

E'ield Hockey ( women)
E'olk Dancing

Gymnastics & Athletics
rennis (men)

The following subjects will be offered ii there is a demand for them :
El. Geography
Advanced Chemistry
General History
Advanced Physics
Chemistry 2

Departments of Courses
A N C I E N T LA N G U A G ES

1. Bcgiwzcrs' Lati11-Two recitations daily. The work done
will be equivalent to that of the first term i n the regular course.
T>his work will be of such a character as to enable one pursuing it
to continue the study of Latin to advantage without a teacher, i f
n,e,ed be. Credit, 1 2 we.eks. Hours, 8-9 and r r- 1 2 a. m. Room 36.
Miss Muir.
z. Latia Writing 1-g-ro a. m. daily. Credit 6 weeks. This
course is planned especially to meet the needs of teachers who feel
Uhemselves weak in Latin composition. Practical problems in L atin
Syn tax will be discussed and especial attention will be given to Latin
order. Ro·om 36. M iss Muir.

3. Caesar or Cicero ( according to demand). Two recit ations
daily. Credit, 12 weeks. Hours, 7-8 a. m . , r-2 p. 111. Room 36.
l\liss Muir.
4. Begi1mel"s Greek or Xc11opho11-'s A 11abasis ( according to
demand). Two recitations daily. Credit, r2 weeks. Hours, 2-4
p. m, Room 36. Miss Muir.
Students in the Summer School will have free access to the
department l ibrary of several hundred volumes, consisting of the
best authorities on the language and lit�ature of Greece and
Rome. This will afford abundant opportunity to such as wish to
pursue private studies and investigations.
Of the above conrses those two will be given for which the
l arges.t number of students make request. This will allow a possi
bil ity in the change of the hour for recitation.
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DRAW I N G
COURSES
I.

Elementary Drawing I.-

12 weeks' credit.
7- 9. Room IO. Miss Clark.
12 weeks' credit.
10- 1 2. Room IO. Miss Baker.
No credit.
2- 3. Room 9. I nstitute Class.
12 weeks' credit
r- 3. Room IO. Miss Baker.
This course takes up the study of the following typ e forms :
The sphere, cube, cylinder, square p rism, square pyramid, and of
objects similar in character. These are studied in various positions
and drawn in outline and in light and shade.
Some elementary work is given in line composition, and a short
time is devoted to the study of Egyptian art.

Elementary Drawing II.8-10. Room 2-1. Miss Goodison.
12 weeks' credit.
12 weeks' crdiit.
10- 1 2. Room 14. Miss Strafer.
The work in this course is the study of groups in l ight and
shade and water color. Linear p erspective, as app lied to simple
interiors and exteriors, is studied. Drawing of p lant forms are
also made and used for comp osition work in line and in light and
dark.
Opportunity is given for original design in simple application ;
borders, book covers, etc. A brief study of Greek architecture and
ornament is also given.
Course one must p recede course two.
2.

3.

Blackboard S/1etching.-

S-ro. Room 2-1. Miss Goodison.
12 weeks' credit.
io-12. Room 2-1. Miss Childs.
12 weeks' credit.
Elementary drawing I and 2, or their full equivalent must pre
cede. In this course p ractice is given in making sketches suitable
to use in connection with the different holidays and seasons, and
with the teaching of reading, geography and nature study.

4- Teachers' Drawi11g.-

10-r2. Room 9. :Miss Coodison.
1 2 weeks' credit.
This course aims to help those who are required to teach draw
i ng in a grade with or without the supervision of a special teacher.
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Pract.ice is given in doing work of the same character as that
presented to pupils in the different grades of the public schools.
A course of study for these grades is outlined, and instruction is
given in the various methods of presenting lessons, with special
emphasis 011 the adaptation of the work to the age and understand
ing of the child.
If credit is desired Elementary Drawing r and 2 must precede.
5. Advanced Drawiiig.
IO-12. Ro'om 7.

Miss Strafer.

Studies from still life in charcoal and water color are first
made, followed by drawing from the cast.
Elementary Drawing I and II must precede.
6. Applied Design.• r-3. Room 7.

Miss Childs.
12 weeks' credit.

The work ih applied design is preceded by the study of his
toric ornament, drawing from nature, and conventionalization.
Simple patterns are first m ade, adapted to spaces of various
shapes. The principles thus learned are applied in the making of
original designs for wood-block printing and stenciling on different
textiles, suitable for window curtains, pillow tops, portfolios, etc.
Leather tooling and making of book covers, table mats, pocket
books, and other objects suitable to the material are also given.
Elementary Drawing I and II must precede.
E N GL I S H
COU.RSlsS

r. N-lnetemth Century Poetry.This coune is introduced by a brief review of the different
periods of English Literature. The review is followed by a more
particular study of nineteenth century poetry, with special consid
eratil:>n of Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, Morris and Swin
burne.
i;H I a. m. Room 41. Professor Pearce.
12 weeks' credit.

'
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Teachers' Grammar.-

( a) A rap id academic review of the subject in W hitney's
Essentials of English Grammar ; (b) Professional aspects of teach
ing the subject in Barbour's "Grammar Teaching, History and
Method." It is desirable that psychology should p recede the p ro
fessional work of this course.

7-9. Room 4 1. P rofessor P earce.
9-n. Room 42. Miss Downing.
3. l1111ior Composition.This course includes the making of bibliograp h ies ; note-taking ;
the outlining of themes ; a study of unity, coherence, and emp hasis,
as ap plied to the theme, the paragrap h , and the sentence ; the dis
cussion of various methods of p aragrap h development ; and a brief
study of words for the purpose of arousing interest in vocabulary.
Constant p ractice in writing is given throughout the course.
8-10. Room 43. :Miss McKenzie. ( Number limi1ed to

25).

4. Advanced Rhctoric.-Six weeks.
This course will consist of lectures on the materials and meth
ods of composition work, supp lemented by brief studies of rhetori
cal models and collateral reference work. It will meet one hour
each day. Students desiring credit must be examined upon the ma
terial p resented, and must take in addition the six weeks course in
Compositioa Practice. 7-8. Room 42. Miss Downing.

\
f

5. Co111positio11 Practica.-Six weeks.
This course is designed for t hose who wish to supp lement the
work in A dvaiiced Rhetoric and thereby gain twelve weeks credit,
but others not desiring credit may enter. The time will be spent
in writing simple themes and in discussing them in class. The
work will be comparatively simp le, but it will take considerable
time. Students p lanning to take it should make allowance for ex
tra time. 8-9. Room 42. Miss Downing.

6. Preparatory

Grn111 111ar.-

A topical review of the most important constructions in Eng
lish Analysis, together with a review of Etymology. The course
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should be especially useful for students desiring to get a third
grade certificate by county examination.
Sections will recite at the following hours 7-8 ; 9-ro ; IO-I I ;
1-2 ; 3-.f. Supervision, by Miss McKenzie.

GEOG RAPHY
I . Teachers' Geography. 1 2 weeks. T w o recitations a day.
This course is designed to p rep are students for teaching geog
raphy in the public schools, as f ar as its subject m atter is con
cerned. It deals with the study and teaching of weather and c li
mate, the n ature and use of maps, and the distribution of man over
the earth.
Two sections7-9 and ro-12. Room 21. M r. 11Valswo11th.
2.

Pl1ysiography of the Lands.-

P reparation for teaching physic al geogr aphy in high schools.
Davis' P hysical Geography, Davis' Exerc ises in P hysical Geography
and a number of Saturday excursions, for which time allowance
will be made.
7-9. Room 18. P rofessor Jefferson.
12 weeks' credit.
3. Map Drawing.Theory and practice of simple map drawing.
I I - 12. Room 18. P rofessor Jefferson.

6 weeks' crc<lit.

4. Geography of Switcerla11d.-Lcctures, reading, and class exercises.
6 weeks' credit.
9-ro. Room 2 1 . P rofessor Jefferson.
5. An Ele111wtary Course 111 Geography.
For institute students. Credit obtainable, 6 weeks.
Miss Harrison.

Room 18.

H I ST O RY

Group A includes Courses I, 2, and 3, and is designed to p re
p are teachers for the county examination. Credit in the Normal
Rural School Course can be secured by examination at the 'close of
the work.
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I.
United States Jlistory.-The character of work and ground
covered will depend upon the proficiency of the pupils. Text-book,
any good school !history. !lours 9- 10, 3-4. Room 49. 1Irs. Pittman.
2. Civil Goven1111e11t.-Text-book, James & Sanford.
8--9, 2-3. Room 49. Mrs. Pittman.

Hours

3. Classes i11 Gc11cral Ii istoty will be arranged if necessary.
Confer with Miss Shultes.
Group B includes Courses 4 and 5. It furnishes an opportunity
to earn credit in High School subjects. Each course occupies two
hours daily and gives a credit of twelve weeks.
4. E11g/a11d.-Text-book, Cheyney.
Miss Roberts.

Hours 10-r2.

Room 48.

5. U11 itcd Sta/es.-This course presupposes such knowledge as
is usually obtained in the eighth grade. Text-book, Mace. Hours
7-9. Room 48. Miss Roberts.
COLI.EGE COURSES

6. llfodem Eztrope from r500-18oo. Text-book, ScheYill, with
assigned library work. Hours 7-9. Room 47. l\liss Sliultes.
7. Ro111a11 to fall of Empire. Text-book, \Vest. Hours
Room 34- Miss Shultes.

10-1:2.

8. Ad'l!a11ced Co11rse in A 111erica11.-This course admits grad
uates from high school. The work is arranged with special refer
ence to teaching. No text-book. Prepared outlines with library
research. Hours 7-9, Room 45. J\I iss Johnson.
9. T1:achers' Civics.-This course presupposes a fair knowledge
o f dvil governmen t and United States History. Putnam's Outlines,
,, ith library reading. Hours 2-4. Room 45. l\Iiss Johnson.
M ATHEMATICS
I . Arithmetic. A review for those who wish to prepare for
teachers' examination. Six weeks. Five sections. 8--g ; 9- 1 0 ; IO- I I ;
2-3 ; 3-4. Professor Rhoton and Mr. Gallup.
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2. Elementary Algebra. A review of algebra through quad
ratics for those who desire to prepare for teachers' examination.
Four sections. 7-8 ; 10-1 1 ; 1 1- 1 2 ; 2-3. Mr. McDiarmid and Mr.
Gallup and Assistant Professor Pearce.
3. Plane Geometry.

Twelve weeks.

9-u.

Mr. McDiarmid.

4. Review Geometry. A review for those who wish to pre
pare for teachers' examination. Six weeks. 8-9. Mr. Gallup.
5. Trigonometry and Logarithms. An elementary course in
plane trigonometry and the use of logarithmic tables. Twelve
weeks. 10-12. Professor Rhoton.
6. Higher Algebra. A comprehensive review of elementary
algebra, together with the study of the idea of a function, the re
mainder theorem, determinants, the graph and theory of equations.
Twelve weeks. 7-9. Professor Rhoton.
7. Teacf1ers' Arithmetic. This course will be carried on partly
by lectures and partly by reviews and discussions of typical parts
of the subject. It is assumed that those who enter know arithmetic,
algebra and geometry, and have some knowledge of psychology.
Twelve weeks. 7-9. Two sections. Assistant Professors Pearce
and Everett. 10- 1 2. Assistant Professor Everett. 2-4 Miss Nor
ton.
8. Method in Geometry. This course is designed for teachers.
The history of the introduction and development of the various
parts of geometry will be considered. Special attention will b e
given to method of attack. Six weeks. 9-10. Professor Pearce.
'!;). Analytical Geometry. An elementary course in analytical
geometry. Presupposes a knowledge of trigonometry and higvier
algebra. Twelve weeks. 7-9. Miss Norton.
M O D E R N LA NGUAG E S
CERMAN COUl!SES
Presmt-Day Germany. Twice daily. This is a new course
and different from any offered by the department fo the summer
for some time. It is intended for those students who wish to become
1.

S!>NIOR CLASS IN HOUSEHOLD ARTS.
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acquainted with some of the phases of life and literature in
Modern Germany, and at the same time have a review of German
grammar. Students will also be given opportunity to inform them
selves in subjects in which they feel spec ial need of advice an<l as
sistance. They will Uiave free access to the department Iibra,ry of
several hundred volumes, consisting of the best works on German
history, language, and literature. This will enable them to pursue
various courses of reading and to make for themselves bibliograph
ics of the subj ects in which they are especially interested.
a. Forenoon : Review of grammar ; study o f words and idioms ;
the speech of to-day. 9-ro. Room 22. Dr. Fleischer.
b. Afternoon : Study of some modern author with discussion
of style and place in literature. 3-4. Room 22. Dr. Fleischer.
:z. German Co,wersatio,i. A c lass for those who wish drill m
oral facility in the language. Each day practical work in discussion
of material connected with daily li fe, the class room, etc. (This
course may be combined with No. 3 following for a full term's
c redit). IO- I I . Room so A. Miss A lpermann.
3. Germa n Co111posiJio11. This is a somewhat elementary
course. May be taken with Course 2, if desired, for one complete
term's c redit. 2-3. Room so A. Miss Alpermann.
4. Germa,i for Beginners. Twice daily. Pronunc iation, con
versation, and reading based on careful d rill in grammar. One
term's c redit. 9-ro, 1 -2. Room 22. Miss Alpermann.
FRENCH COURSJ::S

1. For Begimrers. Twice daily. Drill in pronunc1at1on, gram
mar, conversaition and reading. One term's credit. 8-9, n - 1 2.
Room 22. Professor Ford.
M U SIC

x. Elemrnls of Music. (a) This course is designed, primar
ily, for those who have never studied the rudiments of music. It
is a beginner's class, but it will also afford an opportunity to those
who have already taught music to review the subject and give
them the benefit of observing the professional work done by the
regular instructor. I I-12. Conservatory. P rofessor Alexander.
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z. Elemc11ts of Music. (b). 7-9. Conservatory. Miss Efoa

Jennings, Assistant.

3. Teachers' Coiirse i11 P1<blic Schoo! Music. A critical study
is made in t h is course of t h e professional aspects of the subject,
together with the best ways of presenting it in t h e eight grades.
The series of lessons includes the detailed course, ch ildren's use
of the voice, the art of teach i ng music reading, the discussion o f
various methods, and the proper conducting of classes. 2-4. Con
servatory. 1V1iss Foster.
4. Kindergarten and Primary Grade .M11sic. This course in
cludes the foundation principles, upon wh ich t he best methods arc
based, for presenting the subject of elementary music in the pri
mary grades. A careful study is made of each ph ase o f t h e w0rk,
from the fi rst th roug h the fourth year, under such heads as : The
use of t he child's voice ( how to cultivate and retain vocal purity ) ,
ear training, the development o f the tonal and rhythmic sense, t he
treatment of monotones and song interpretation. A sequence of
selected c h i ldren's songs, with suggestions for presen tation and ar
tistic rendering, will be given. It is desired t h at t he students have
some knowledge of instrumental music as an aid in the develop
ment of rhyt:Jnn. 8-10. Conservato ry. Miss Foster.
5. Voice Culture. (a) Principles of tone production devel
oped, and attention given to each i ndividual voice. Emph asis is
placed upon the last point. 1' his course is open to all students.
Solo singing is introduced, and the rudiments of voice culture a re
developed. Special attention is given to the training and guidance
of the child's voice in speaking and singing. IO- I I , r -2. Conser
vatory. M rs. Gray.
6. Har111011y. I. Students entering t h is class should h ave
h ad elements of vocal music and should be able to play t he piano
or organ sufficiently well for playing ch ords and hymn tunes. The
work consists of the study of c hords and intervals, t heir construc
tion, analyzation, and mental effects. 10-12. Conservatory. Miss
Quigley.
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7. Har111011y II. 2-4. Conservatory. Miss Quigley.
8. History and Literaf1ire of Music. 9- 10. Conservatory. P ro
fess!>r Alexander.
All class lessons are free to College and Conservatory students.
Those desiring individual lessons may take them as follows :
VOCAL

Mrs. Eleanor Hazard P eacock ....... . . . ... . . . • . .... . . . . . .... . $2.50
Mrs. Annis D. Gray. . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. ..... . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . 1.25
Professor Alexander, for coaching on vocal repertory
for advanced singers .. . . ... . . . . , . , . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2.00
P I A N O FO RT E

l\[iss Frances Crossette .. . . . . , . . . ..... . .. . .... . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 2.00
Miss Mary Dickinson . , .. . .. . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Miss Quigley . . . . .. . . . .. • . ... . . . . . ...... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 1.00
M iss Abba Owen

VIOLIN
LOO

ORGAN

P rofessor Alexander
Terms in ad,,ance. Money paid to the Secretary.

2.00

N ATU R A L SCIENCES

I. Field Bo ta11y and Ecology. This course is designed for
those who expect to teach botany and feel the need of practical
work along the line of ecology and field study. P lants will be studied
in their natural environments with reference to the ecological fac
tors of moisture, light, soil, humidity, temperature, etc. Much work
will be done in the field, i n identifyiHg trees, shrubs and flowers,
studying the conditions under which they grow and grouping them
into plant societies. P roblems of po1lination, fertilization , seecl dis
tribution and strnggle for existence will receive attention. Some
laboratory work will be done, including experiments on plant pro
cesses and a microscopic study of plant structures with reference
to their adaptation to particular functions. Study of soil samples
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as to physical composition and water content and determination of
humidities and light intensities as related to plant growth, will also
receive some attention. A finely equipped laboratory and an exten
sive school garden give excellent faci lities for this work. Numer
ous excursions wiU be made to places within easy reach of the city.
Each student should be provided with some good text such as
Principles of Boro.ny by Bergen and Davis and a h and lens. W omen
will find it convenient to be provided with stout shoes and short
skirts for walking. Six weeks' c redit. 7-9 a. m. Room F and I-I,
Science Building. Miss Goddard and assistant.
2. Elcme11tary Agrirnltitre. I t will be the main purpose o f
this work t o give such a know1edge and training a s shall fit stu
dents to teach the elementary principles o f the subject in the pub
lic schools. It will also aim to teach the importance of agriculture
and will give a good idea of some of the fundamental principles
of botany. The work will include class-room discussions and reci
tations, combined w ith the working of experiments in the labora
tory by the student and practical observations in the garden. The
main topics covered will be the soil and the plant. Soil studies
will include origin, texture, tillage, moisture, fertility, all consid
ered in relation to the growth of plants. The plant study will con
sider the seed, its germination, physiology of plants, c lasses of farm
crops, plant diseases and enemies, management of crops, etc. The
experiments will be such as c an easily be carried out in rural schools
and in city graded schools. Muc h use will be made of the school
garden for experimental and observational work a.nd suggestions
will be given for man0ging school gardens in connection with ele
mentary school work. ,S,i x weeks' credit. Rooms G and H, Science
building and school garden. 9-ro a. m. Mr. Hover ancl: assistant.
3. Elementary Bota11y. This is largely a lecture course de
signed to give a review in botany to those who have already h ad
such work and to prepare teachers to pass the county examinations
required for second and third grade certific ates. Questions ordi
narily given in such examinations will be discussed. The lectures
will be accompanied by experiments and demonstrations designed
to explain the work of plants, while material from the school gar
den will be freely used for illustrative purposes. Some excursions
will be arranged for. No credit. Foom F, Science building.

SCI1'NC!l BUILDING.
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The text will b e Bergen's Revised Elements. It would b e well
for students to bring with them any botanical texts that they may
already possess. 3-4 p. m. Mr. Tlo\·er.
4. Pla11 t Physiology. This will be mainly a laboratory and
lecture couree dealing with various plant processes such as, respira
tion, nutrition, growth, sensation and reproduction. The practical
value of plants in the economy oi nature and in industrial life will
be emphasized. A series of experiments will be carried on by each
student. A splendidly equipped laboratory, a fine green house and
a large school garden are available for this work Lectures and
quizzes will be held several times a week. This will be a very de
sirable course for students who wish to pursue advanced work in
botany or who wish to get a better understanding of the subject for
the benefit of their teaching. At least a high school course in botany
is a prerequisite. A good text in botany or a text in plant physiology
will be a valuable help to students desiring this course. Six weeks'
credit. 10-rz. Rooms G and H, Science building. Miss Goddard
and assistant.
5. Tcachi11g of Botany i11 the High School. This course will
take up the study of the subject matter to be presented in schools
devoting a semester to Botany and in those giving a year's course.
Special stress will be placed upon the practical side of Botany and
upon the methods to be used in teaching the subject. Attention
will be given to the question of adapting the work to special locali
ties, to the use of ;nicroscopes in high schools, to the making o f
herbariums and t o t h e equipping of laboratories. Text-books will
be exami11ed and discussed. Some collecting trips will be made and
an opportunity given for teachers to collect and presen·e material
to be used in their schools during the coming year. Six weeks'
credit towards a teachers' course. By combining with Nature Study
the full twelve weeks' credit may be secured. 2-3 p. m. Room F,
Science building. l\fiss Goddard.
6. A11 i111al Studies. This course is arranged for beginners and
others who desire preparation for teaching Nature Study in the
lower grades. Those animal forms that are found in the community
will be studied first hand. The purpose will be to acquaint the stu
dents with a fairly large number of local forms, give opportunity
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to study their habits, as shown in field and laboratory as far as
possible. Our natiYe birds, insects and domestic animals will receive
special attention. Students will keep notes and report their obser
vations. Frequent references will be made to our very complete
library. The collecting and arranging of live material in vivaria and
aquaria will form a part of the work. Frequent excursions to near
by fields, woods and streams will be made. It is suggested that the
women of the class prov ide themselves with stout shoes, short
skirts and caps. Hand lenses and field glasses facilitate the work.
No preparation outside the class hours is demanded. 6 weeks'
credit. 7-9. Rooms K and l\L Assistant Professor Jessie Phelps
and assistant.
7. Sex-Social l/ygienc. This course aims at discussing in a
practical way some of the sex problems teachers and parents meet
in dealing with young children and adolescents. Such subjects as
heredity, its physical basis and its meaning ; the comparative de
velopment ( embryology) of types of plants and animals, including
man, will form an introduction to the cd11cational and social prob
lems naturally arising from the fact of sex.
The course consists of lectures and demonstrations supplement
ed by readings and round-table discussions. It is open to all women
who have had high school ph) siology or its equivalent and who
show the necessary maturity of mi nd. Six weeks' credit. Room
K. u-12. Assista11t Profess-or Jessie Phelps.
8. PhJ•siolog:y Review. This course is designed to meet Lhc
needs of those students who wish to prepare for county and state
examinations in Physiology. The work will consist of talks and
demonstrations of the underlying principles of animal physiology,
accompanied by the discussion of the topics taken from typical sets
of examination questions. Text, Physiology and Hygiene, \Valters
Those passing the examination at the close of tl1e course will
receive twelve weeks' credit in Preparatory Physiology. 2-3. Room
K, Science building. Mr. Hover and assistant.
9. Nature Study. Lectures and demonstrations intended for
teachers of the primary and intermediate grades, or for those who
have supervision of such work. The aim of the course is to give
an i nsight into the underlying principles, purposes and methods of
this subject, the pedagogical value of which is being very widely
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recognized. Certain special topics will b e taken up somewhat fully
for purposes of i llustration. A con nected course of study for the
first six grades will be p resented and discussed as fully as time
permits, suggestions gi ven in regard to the collection of material
and its care in the school-room. The school garden will be illus
trated and con nected with the Nature course. The scientific t reat
ment of the Culture Epochs is the basis of all the work as deter
mining the interests and cap acities of the child, as well as the ma
terials and methods by wlhich he is to be reached. Room A, Science
building. The course will be presented as a 6-weeks' teachers'
course, which may be combined with the teachers' course in botani
cal teaching to secure the full 12 weeks' credit. Hours 3-4. A ssist
ant Professor Jessie Phelps.
P H I LOSO P H Y AN D H ISTORY OF EDU CATION

L History of Editcation. . A study of the history o f modern
education. This course will deal with the origin, development, and
relation of the educational doctrines of Comenius, Rousseau, P es
talozzi, Froebe!, Herbart, and Horace Mann. An attempt will )le
made to show how the work of these educators has exerted a mod
ifying influence upon education in the United States. Required
subject for the life certificate course. Text : Hoyt's Studies in the
History of Modern Education. Hours 9-u. Room 26. Professor
Hoyt. 2-4, Room 26. Associate Professor \Nilber.
2. Et hies. This course is offered for the first time and is de
signed to meet the needs of not only the student of philosophy but
the teacher of experience.
Consideration will be given ( r ) to the basic concepts related
to ethics ; (2) lo the relat ion of the individual to society ; (3) to
the different ethical theories ; (4) to the historical development of
ethics from the Greek conception to t he present ; and (5) to appli
cations to present-day conditio11S of school and .soci6ty.
The class will meet two hours each day. The first hour will be
devoted to a • formal lecture ; the second will be given over to re
ports of readings, formal papers and round table d iscussions. The
course is open to all students who are prepared for the work and
will be credited either as life certificate or degree work.
Hours 7-9. Room 26. Professor Hoyt.
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3. History of Philosophy. This course will deal primarily with
the history of modern philosophy to t11e time of Kant A brief
resume will be made of medieYal philosophy in order to show its
general character and to indicate the tendencies resulting in modern
thought. This will be followed by a consideration of the Cartesian
and English schools of philosophy, and of the thought and charac
teristics terminating in the philosophy of Kant. While it is desira
ble that those taking this course shall have ]1ad the preceding course
in the history of Grecian philosophy, this is not a positive require
ment. The work may be credited on the third or fourth college
year. Text : Cushman's Beginner's H istory of Philosophy, Vol. II,
supplemented by lectures and assigned readings. Hours 9- 1 1 . Room
44. Associate Professor Wilber.
PHYSICAL EDUC A T I O N

Courses open oo both Men and \Vomen.
r. TaacT,i11g of School Gy111 11astics. This course presupposes
a knowledge of psychology and elementary gymnastics ; students
are expected to have taken at least two terms of physical training
as a p reparation. The work of the course consists of a study of the
various Swedish and German exercises from the teacher's stand
point, the use of commands, the presentation of new material, ob
servation, criticism and management of classes. Taken with the
next course it forms the regular Teachers' Course in Physical Edu
cation, as described in the year book. 10- r r . Professor Dowen.
2. The Teaching of G·;y mnastic Ga 111es. This includes theory
of play, the history of the play movement in modern eductaion, the
relation of play to age and sex, the classification of plays and games,
and practice in playing, teaching and umpiring a wide range of
such activities. n-12. Professor Bowen (see preceding paragraph) .
3. Method of Physical Exa111 iliatio11. Lectures, demonstrations
and practice in examining, testing and measuring the body, as used
in the best systems of physical education. 2-3. J\lr. Bcyermann.
4. Public School Gy!ll nastics. Designed to give teachers ma
teria·l for use in the public schools. Lessons in free-hand gymnas
tics, marching, fancy steps, wands and Indian clubs. \York will he
given rapidly and the lesson posted each day, so that students may
copy it if desired. No special suit required. 3-4. Miss Baushke.
5. Problems in Teaching Plr3•sica l Education. Round table dis-
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cussions of p roblems and methods. 3-4- First three weeks. Pro
fessor Bowen.
6. Hcalt/1 and Phj'sical Ed11catio11. Lectures on persional and
school hygiene, with reference to physical education. 4-5, first four
weeks. Professor Bowen.
7. Folk Dancing. Simple d ances requiring no suit will be gi\'cn.
6 :30-7 :30 p. m. ilfrs. Burton.
COURSES FOR lllEN.

I. Base Ball. Regul ar instruction and p ractice, using the suits
and other material belonging to the college. 3-4. Mr. Beyerm a11.
2. Tc1111is. There will be o p p ortunity for practice throug h the
middle of the day, and a class will be conducted for men from 4
to 5. Balls will be furnished free to students enrolling for the class.
Mr. Beycrm ann.
3. Gym nastics and Athletics. ilfr. Beyermann will conduct a
class in this work from 6 :30 to 7 :30 p. m. The work will take one
of several lines, according to t h e needs of the class. Class gymnas
tics, 11eavy ap p aratus work, track work or basket ball are among the
lines that may be followed.
COURSES l'OR \\'O�!EN.

( Courses in Public School Gymnas.tics and the evening class in
Folk D ancing are open to men also.)
I. Physical Trai11i11g I. 8-9. Miss Baushke. Daily lessons
:n Swedish Gymnastics, exercises being given for all p arts of the
body, with a view to general increase in vigor and to correction ot
faulty posture. School room games arc a fe ature or each lesson.
T h e regulation suit is required in this course and may be obtained
here for about six doll ars. It is sometimes possible to rent suits
for the season.
2. Ph:ysical Training 3. 9-ro. Mrs. Burton.
Open only to
those who have had at least one term's work.
3. Physical Training 5. IO- I I . Mrs. Burton. Open only to
those who have had three terms of work in the Normal College,
or some other institution from which work can be credited. First
two weeks, lessons with hoops and accomp anying body movements,
four weeks Indi an Club swinging, and Folk Dances.
Nor11.-'l'he lectures usually given with courses I and 3 may
be arranged for by consulting with Mrs. Burton. Credit will then
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4. Public School Gy111 11astics. l\ l iss Banshke.
This course requires no spec ial suit and is designed to give to
teachers m aterial for use in public schools. Lessons will be given
in Free Hanel Gymnastics, l\f arching, Fancy Steps, ·wands and I n-
dian Clubs. Work w i ll be gone over rapidly, and eac h day the les
son will be posted, th at the students may copy if they desire.
Suggestions will be given rcga·rding work suitable for lower or
higher grades.
5. Te1111is. 7-8, 8-9, 6 :30-7 :30 p. m. Miss Clark. I nstruction
in the playing of t he game will be given and credit will be givc11 for
one-half of an advanced course of required work.
6. Co1Teclive G3•111 1iastics. H-12. Mrs. Burton. A limited num
ber of students who h ave special postural defects, c an h ave instruc
tion at this hour.
7. Cross-Country Walking. 7-8 a. m. Miss Baush ke. One
hour walks around the city and its environs.
8. Field Hoclle:,•. 6 :30-7 :30 p . .m Miss Baushke.
9. Folk Da11ci11g. 2-3. Miss Clark. 6 :30-7 :30 p. 111. M rs. Bur
ton. Tihe class from 2-3 will be required to wear suits and c redit
will be given for l h e course. 6 :30-7 :30, simple da:nces requiring no
suit will be given.
Degree Coitrses. All holders of life certific ates are eligible to
these courses. Teac h ers of experience w h o h ave read extensively in
pedagogic al literature, and who h ave not received life certificates,
may enter either or both of these courses by obtaining permission
of the teac h er in charge.
5. Adva11ccd Ps3•chology. r2 weeks' credit. T h i s course corr
templates intensive work along the lines of mental and physiological
growth during the school period of t h e child's life. Text : Tyler's
Growth and Educ ation. 7-9. Professor Laird.
6. Logic. r2 weeks' c redit. T he fundamental principles o f
Logic and t h eir practical application t o thinking will b e duly em
ph asized in t h is course. Text : Creighton's An Introduction to
Logic, new edition. 11r. Elliott.
PHY S I C A L SCIENCES

1. P1·inciples of Physics. A review course in high school ph ys
ics. It will deal mainly with the principal laws of physics ancl t heir
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applications. The course is intended for students who have had
the subject in high schools, with i nadequate facilities for demon
strative experiments. A special feature of this course will be the
study of the transmission and transformation of power by the
electric road whose power plant is in the city, and the municipal
pumping and l ighting station operating from the Huron River.
A two-hour course with 12 weeks' credit. Daily from 7-9. Rooir
6, Science building. Associate I'rofessor Gorton.
2. Physical Laboratory Practice. A general course i n elemen
tary laboratory practice, with full quiz upon the entire subject.
May be taken by those who have had a full year o f physics in a
high school, but have had insufficient laboratory practice ; or by
tlrose who wish in this way to review and secure the approval of
the work in ph)·sics done in unapproved high schools. A two-hour
course with 12 weeks' credit. Daily, 10- 12. Rooms 6 and I I , Science
building. Associate Professor Gorton.
3. Rural School Physics. An elementary course in experi
mental and non-mathematical physics, with special reference to the
physical operations of daily life. No laboratory work. A one
hour course without credit. Daily, 9-10. Room 6, Science building.
Associate P rofessor Gorton.
4. Chemistry I. A beginning course in the chemistry of the
non-metals, with demonstrative and laboratory work. Twelve
weeks' credit. Recitations, 8-9. L aboratory work, 9-10 and 2-3.
Rooms 14 and 181 Science building. Associate P rofessor P eet.
5. Chemistry 2 will be offered if called for, hours to be ar
ranged hereafter. Time and credit as above.
6. Chemistry 3. A study of the metals. May be elected by
graduates of approved schools. A th ree-hour course with twelve
weeks' credit. 10-12 and 2-3 daily. Rooms 14 and 1 8, Science
building. Associate P rofessor P eet and Mr. DaYis.
7. Chem istry 4. A course i n qualitative chemical analysis fol
lowing chemistry 3 of this institution or equivalent work elsewhere.
A three-hour course with twelve weeks' credit, or one and a half
hour course with six weeks' credit. 10-12 and 2-3 daily. Rooms
q and 18, Science building. Associate P rofessor P eet and M r.
Davis.
If any advanced work in physics or chemistry is desi red, ad
dress the head of the department with reference to i t.

A N NOUNCEMENT OF
PSYC HOLOGY A N D PE DAGOGY

I. Psychology 1. The work will be based upon the first nine
chapters of Reed's Psychology and will consist of recitations, read
ings and reports. There will be three sections, each reciting two
hours a day. 7-9, 10-12, 2-4. l\Ir. De Greene and Mr. Smellie.
2. Psychology 2. A continuation of the course in psychology 1,
based upon Reed's Psychology. The course will inch.de a general
ciiscussion of feeling, consciousness, attention, memory, and action,
trom the standpoint of functional psychology, with class experi
ments and demonstrations ; eight lessons on the psychology of the
thinking process ; ten lessons on child psycholoi)' ; references and
readings. 7-9. l\lr. Elliott.
3. Pedagogy ( General Method) . This course is open to all
regular students who desire credit, and to such special students as
are prepared for the subject. Psychology is a prerequisite. It in
cludes a discussion of the fundamental principles of teaching and of
education. Especial attention is given to the nature of education, its
meaning and value ; the mental processes through which education
is attained ; interest, imitation, apperception, play ; the nature, con
tent and forms of the recitation ; school discipline, motives and in
centh-es. ro-I2. l\Tr. Smellie.
4. Psychology of Conduct. This course is designed to aid
teachers in the work of moral training in the public schools. Ac
cordingly emphasis will be placed upon "Sources of Conduct ,'' and
the most efficient means for their successful stimulation. Special
consideration will be given to the following matters : Regard for
Self ; Others ; Right and Duty ; Knowledge and Truth ; Beauty and
Religion Hours IO-I2. Professor Laird.
R EA D I N G A N D ORATORY

1. Eloc11tio11. 12 weeks' credit. 9-10 a. m. and 2-3 p. m.
Four days a week. Miss Hintz.
This course aims to give the student a refined pronunciation
and distinct utterance, and to bring him into greater sympathy with
the best in literature.
Exercii.es are given to secure good quality and volume of tone
and distinctness and accuracy of articulation and enunciation. A
study is made of the sources of power in speaking-both vocal and
physical expression. Short classics are carefully studied as to
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their value and are given as declamations at frequent intervals dur
ing the course.
2. Shakespearean Reading. 12 weeks' credit. 1 -3 p. m. four
days a week. Professor McKay.
A study of the principles of Shakespeare's dramatic art and
an examination of the plots and characters of the drama as they
bear upon the vocal expression of the plays. 'fwo of the tr agedies
and one of the comedies will be studied and passages will be se
lected from these three plays for individual interpretation by mem
bers of the class.
3. Teachers' Reading. 12 weeks' credit. 8- 10 and I 0- 1 2 a. m.
four times a week. Professor McKay and l\1iss Hintz.
The aim of this course is preparation for the teaching of read
ing. It consists of a study of the elements of vocal expression and
the steps essential to a systematic course of reading in the grades,
a discussion of the methods of primary and grammar grade read
ing, and of the relation of the reading work to literature. An at
tempt is also made to develop the student's ability as a reader by
the study and vocal interpretation of certain classic selections.
This course is intended for teachers of experience and for stu
dents pursuing the regular Normal course. It should not be elected
for credit by students whose preparation is not equivalent to grad
uation from a twelve grade high school, though such students may
profitably take the work without credit.
T RAI N I NG DEPA RT MENT

S11peri11 tendent-DIMON IL ROBERTS.
Ki11dergartc11-Hr.r.F.NF. KNEIP.
Ffrst Grade-LULU A. RF.ED.
Secoud Grade-lRTA L. PAGE.
Third Grade-]. GERTRUDE Sr,nru.
Fo,trth Gmde-MARGARJ;T I. Mu,L1m.
Fift/1 Grade-OLil'F. L. DAVIS.
Si�·tli Grade-LA VERNP. GARRET'!'.
Scvc11tli Grade-PEARt, CLARK.
Eighth Grade-Wrnn-R£D \VJLI.IA:M S.
J\la1i 11al Training-MARY E. HA'l"l'ON.
Cookery-MABEL GuENTH£R.
Sewillg-INF;z R u r rrF.RFORD.

ANNOUNCEMENT Oll'

The training department will hold a school for observation
during the first four weeks of the summer term. The kindergarten
and all elementary grades, from the first to eighth inclusive, will
be in session from 8- n a. m. each day.
A specia l card granting the privilege of o bservatio11 ·m ust be
secttred at the Trai11i11g Deparlme11/ OOice before e11teri11g tfte vari
ous grade rooms. This card is given Olli)' lo those wlro present a
clnssification bla 11k sftowiug that lhe31 are reg ular/:,• enrolled as su m
mer school st11de11 /.s.
The teaching will be entirely in the hands of teachers especially
adapted to this work, and the instruction will aim to illustrate ac
cepted methods in all subjects usually taught in this department.
Students electing obseration in the Training Department will be
expected to be present daily and report regularly to the critic
teacher in charge. The hour from eleven to twelve each day will
be set apart for conference with the training teachers. Questions
about lesson plans, methods, courses of study, principles of educa
tion, and the consideration of problems which naturally grow out of
the illustrative teaching will occupy a large portion of the time.
No credit is given in this department during the summer term,
but a certificate of attendance may be issued by the superintendent
to those teachers who have been regular in their observation work
and have attended one of the daily lectures on primary or grammar
grade methods during the four weeks which the school has been in
session.
Persons desiring to make special preparation in the details of
grade work looking toward positions in County Normal Training
classes will be given special privileges in observation by application
to Professor Roberts.
K I N DERGARTEN THEORY

Kinde1·gartc11 Theory V. Two classes will be offered dtrring the
summer term.
\Vhile one can gain more from the course a fter having had the
first four terms of Kindergarten Theory, this term's work has been
planned to meet the needs of primary people as well and will be
open to students specializing in both kindergarten and primary work
The course will include a brief smvey of the first two periods
of childhood, giving special attention to the characteristics of each.
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With this as a basis, the various sto ry forms will be studied ; story
material will be considered, adapting to each period of childhood the
stories best suited to that stage of clcvclopmcnt. The class work
will also include the actual telling o f s t ories by the students and the
c lassification of story forms.
The aim is to lead the students from the foundation which their
own observation and experience furnish to a gradual comprehension
of the psychological principles which underlie the "·ork of the kin
dergarten and primary grades.
8-IO. Training Department bu i l ding. 1liss Adams.
ro-12. T raining Department building. Miss Adams.
Ki11dcrgarte11 Theory VI. On account of a demand in the stale
on the part of primary teachers fo r a knowledge of kindergarten
principles which may be used in the lower J)rimary grades, t:he de
partment has decided to offer such a course during the summer ses
sion of 19 1 2.
The class work itself will con s is t of t h e study of the funda
mental principles of the kindergarten and the practical application of
the same through handwork, stories, songs, games and rhythms.
Twelve weeks' credit will he allowed only to those student s
specializing i n primary work. 10- 1 2. Training Department building.
Miss Berry.
Kindcrgarte11-Primary TlicorJ•. T-h is is a course in kindergarten
theory adapted to the needs of t h e p rimary teacher in which the
philosophy of the kindergarten is explained. The significance of the
l\fother Plays, games and kindergarten materials is studied and their
relationshi !) to the primary grades shown.
8-IO. Training Department b u i lding. 11iss Berry.
H O U SEH O L D ARTS

In addition to the illustratiYe work in household arts in the
grades of the Training Department, the following course will �
offered :
Household Arts I. 12 W<'eks' credit.
:Marketing.- Class visits shops, markets, gardens, in the neigh
borhood and in Detroit, accompan ied by an instructor ; the selection
of foods, production, transportation and cost are considered.
Cooking.-Study of the food pri nciples, their source, composi
tion, yaluc in the body, with practi ce illustrating the effect of heat
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upon carbonhydrates, especially vegetables. The bulletins of the U.
S. D"partment of ,\griculture arc used as the basis of this work.
Rcrd and raffia hand work-Discussion, demonstration, re-searc h
work i11 Indian basketry : manu;il work, 6 reed baskets, 2 raffia bas
kets ( r original ) .
Simple weaYing.-Discussion, demonstration, study of looms,
materials, designs, m aking of hand loom, exc ursions, observation of
carpet weaving. :M anual work, braiding, knotting, flat raffiia work,
rug weaying on h an d loom, simple design, c rocheting and knitting.
M A NUAL TRA I NING

Tn addition to the illustrati,·c work i n Industrial Education in
the grades of the Training Department, the following special courses
will be offered :
S111>J>/cmc11!ur)• Hand I Vor/,. This course is espec ially planned
to meet the needs of primary teachers ; it suggests supplementary
work for the first four grades of the elemen tary school. The use
of the sand table, clay modeling, brick making, paper cutting and its
applic ation to posters and story illustration, cardboard conslrnclion,
paper making, weaving, the making of looms and preparation of m a
terial, the history of these typical industri�s. Suirgestions for the
various holid ays and seasons. 12 weeb' credit. l\I anual T raining
room B, Training Department building. 8-10. Miss Hatton.
illdustrial J-Ia 11d Worlt. (Supplementary hand work or its cqui\·
alent is a prerequisite). The course aims to show t,he relation he
tween forms of hand work taught in schools and vocations. The
history of primitive and colonial househol d industries ; as wcaYi ng,
candle and soap making, elementary book binding ; constructing
pads, writing tablets, portfolios, boxes, book covers, repairing and
rebinding books. Cement constniction. Basketry ; rattan and splint.
6 weeks' credit. l\Ianual Training room 1\, Training Department
building. 10-12. Miss Boardman.
A rts and Crafts. 11etal work in copper and sil ver ; etching, re
pousse, enameling and work in sch-er jewelry. Pottery, both hand
huilt and case, with design application, glazing and firing. ,\ppliecl
design is a prerequisite for this course. Laboratory hour. 1 2 weeks'
credit. 1Ianual Training Room B, Training Department building.
10-12. Miss Hatton.
If there is a demand for bench work, a c lass will be formed.
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